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Ever wonder what it takes to make a movie? Writer Kira Wojack introduces us to passionate, accomplished 

filmmakers from around the globe, gleaning their insights about the internal process, the nuts and bolts of  

building a team, the thrill, drama, and craziness of turning an ephemeral idea into moving images on a screen. 
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Making a Movie: 

Tales from the Set

“There are things that you 

can do and there are things 

that you can’t not do.”

Nandi Bowe, Filmmaker

“Stories are therapy. 

We understand ourselves 

by the stories we tell 

about who we were, are, 

and might become.”

Kate Isenberg, 

Animator, Filmmaker    
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W
e love movies. They inspire us. 
incite us. invite us to experience 
other worlds. As for the artists 
who make the movies, they, too, 

love the art form. Through film, they breathe life into 
their vision and share a part of themselves with us. 
The most successful filmmakers—those talented 
and lucky few—become household names, and the 
stories they tell reverberate in our hearts long after 
we’ve left the theater.

Yet behind the curtain, behind every glamorous Hol-
lywood red-carpet premiere, lies the story behind the 
story: the winding road that led there, and the work-
days that sometimes feel like they last a lifetime, 
often for low pay and with no guarantee of success. 

Unless you’re working on a micro-budget project with 
a bare-bones team, filmmaking is a major undertak-
ing. Filmmakers find the story, gather the money for 
it, assemble a cast and crew, and deal with count-
less details—and in the end, the outcome inevitably 
depends on a strong vision, inspiring leadership, and 
other people. Those who devote themselves to mak-
ing movies do it because they have to; for them, film 
is a calling that cannot be denied. Making a Movie—Continued on Page 3

ON OUR COveR: TOP —Filmmaker-Director Nandi Bowe, on 
the set of  What You See, checking the shot. 'I was meant to 
tell stories. Directing is my passion.' FAR LeFT TOP—Film 
and photography have taken Justin Lewis from the Arctic to 
the Antarctic and just about everywhere in between. FAR 
LeFT BOTTOM: Filmmaker Kristelle Monterrosa reviews 
a shot. Photo courtesy of Kristelle Monterrosa. SeCOND 
FROM LeFT: Wearing an easy rig, cinematographer William 
DeJessa films a scene. Photo by Michael Thackray. Photo 
courtesy of William DeJessa. SeCOND FROM RIghT:—TOP: 
Filmmaker Megan Riakos and the crew of Crushed on set 
in Australia. Photo courtesy of Megan Riakos. BOTTOM: 
Filmmaker Julietta Boscolo with an actor on the set of 
Sam’s Gold. Photo by Sally Flegg. Photo courtesy of Julietta 
Boscolo. FAR RIghT: Filmmakers will go to great lengths—
and depths—to get the perfect shot.

For this article, dozens of filmmakers from around 
the world shared stories of life on set and described 
lifelong dreams. Though they hail from diverse 
backgrounds and perspectives, common themes 
emerged: The value of mentorship. The insatiable 
urge to create. The importance of persistence, even 
when everything seems overwhelming. They spoke 
of intense camaraderie born from working together 
in the trenches, the thrill of moments of insight, and 
the elation of finding out their films made a differ-
ence to someone. 

Story by Kyra Wojack

ABOVE: Filmmakers travel all over the world to chase stories and 
realize their vision. Here, Mendocino native Justin Lewis takes a 
moment to show a future filmmaker the ropes, as other members 
of the community he's visiting look on. Photo provided.
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Making a Movie—Continued from Page 2

Curious what making a film is like, from the first inkling of an idea to the finished product and 
beyond? Here’s a peek behind the scenes, courtesy of people who know filmmaking best:

BACK TO THE BEGINNING
even a Hero’s Journey—perhaps especially a Hero’s Journey—has to start somewhere. so, too, 
did our filmmakers’ journeys...

screenwriter Denise Cruz-Castino, who co-produced a Tv commercial for Women in Film and 
wrote the upcoming feature 5 Weddings, a romantic comedy set in india that stars Bo Derek, 
began early. “i started out as an actress in musical theater, but i realized i wanted to be behind 
the scenes. i wrote my first play when i was about eight.” 

“i’ve been a composer all my life. i’ve always had music in me that needed to get out,” says 
composer and musician miriam mayer, who worked with John Williams on Saving Private Ryan, 
Star Wars: The Phantom Menace, and Catch Me If You Can and has nearly a hundred credits to 
her name. “i think most film composers are inspired by some score they heard and thought ‘i 
want to do this,’ but for me, it was a love of composing.”

Kristelle monterrosa’s new documentary, Dancing Souls, features her earliest passion: dance. 
“By age twelve, i had performed internationally; by age twenty-two, i had produced and co-

Making a Movie—Continued on Page 4
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ABOVE—The vast majority of filmmakers depend on a team. Here, cinematographer William DeJessa works with 
the rest of the Kinderwald crew to capture a forest scene. Photo provided
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directed Medea Tango. in 2016, i performed forty shows with the l.A. Philharmonic at the 
Hollywood Bowl.” 

Not everyone heeded the call of the arts before they reached their teens—or even their twen-
ties. several began their careers as journalists. others fell into filmmaking by chance and then 
found that everything clicked. 

“ever since i could hold a colored marker, i've drawn animals who struggled with human di-
lemmas,” says Kate isenberg, the animator behind existential crisis comedy Dear Death and 
poignant music video Heads or Tails. “Though i worked for several years after college as a 
journalist and editor, i remembered my love of telling stories through drawings and music. in 
2012, i enrolled in an mFA graduate animation program at UClA's film school. ” 

esther J. Han was working retail when she helped studio services for American Idol find styles 
for the show. one thing led to another, and a contact offered her a position as a costume de-
signer on a feature film. “Working in indie films, the budget forces you to wear many hats,” Han 
says. “it’s like a fast-track to designing, running, and executing everything costumes.”

eric Warren started out as a travel writer. “i'd wanted to host a Travel Channel-style show and 
filmed a couple of series about maine and mountain biking. eventually, that led deeper into 
documentary.”

mendocino native Justin lewis was a photographer. “While working on a pole-to-pole project 
called 70 Degrees West, i was planning a trip to Greenland to tell the story of inuit traditional 
hunting practices. i felt the story needed the voice of the hunters and a moving image. i taught 
myself basic filmmaking before the trip and quickly fell in love with the process.” 

sue vicory became a filmmaker at the age of forty-eight after her children left for college. “i 
asked myself, ‘who do i want to be the second half of my life?’ one hour later, i was signed up 
to film school.”

 STEP ONE: THE STORY
“The first thing you need is a good story,” emphasizes Nandi Bowe, who has worked with 
sidney Poitier, Robert Redford, Whoopi Goldberg, spike Jonze, and others during her thirty-four 
years in the industry. so how do you find one?

“stewball came from a very raw emotion: angst,” explains isenberg about the bipedal horse 
protagonist (who walks around on two legs and works an office job) of her animated film Dear 

Making a Movie—Continued from Page 3
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ABOve: Stewball, the bipedal horse, in a still from Kate Isenberg's animated movie, Dear Death, which 
screened as part of Reel Mendo at the Mendocino Film Festival, 2017. She says Stewball came from a 
very raw emotion: angst. Photo from deardeathmovie.com, by permission.

Death.  “i was facing the dilemma of how to translate my degree into a solvent and meaningful 
work life. stewball was always about having potential that transcends immediate circumstanc-
es. Which is the American dream, so it's little wonder that people relate to him.” 

“stories are therapy,” she adds. “We understand ourselves by the stories we tell about who we 
were, are, and might become.”

“i’d much rather work on something i know is awesome for free than something bad for money,” 
says William DeJessa, who was nominated for Best Cinematography Debut at Camerimage, 
the foremost [international] festival dedicated to celebrating cinematography, for Kinderwald, a 
period piece about an immigrant family that falls under suspicion in 1850s Pennsylvania. “The 
audience remembers the films that have resonance.”

Alessia Cecchet, a director, cinematographer, and animator whose short films have screened 
from Utah to Tehran, starts small: “For me, stories always start with an image that strikes me. if 
an image stays with me for a long time, i know i will have to give it life through film.”

megan Riakos, who wrote and directed Crushed, an Australian thriller that was a commercial 
theatrical success, uses a similar technique: “A character i stumble across in real life or a situa-
tion i see on the news will resonate with me. if i am still thinking about it weeks down the track, 
i know it has some heat!” An active member of Film Fatales and the president of Women in Film 
and Television NsW, Riakos adds, “my background has a strong influence on the stories i want 
to tell. i’m a first-generation Australian with working-class parents.” 

Prolific composer Nami melumad says: “i believe content you identify with will bring the best out 
of you. Being a bisexual woman, i aim to work on content that provides visibility and advocates 
for previously unincluded minorities.”

Bowe also prefers stories featuring diverse or unusual characters. “stories are more interest-
ing when you can’t imagine what’s going to happen or it has a cultural angle that you wouldn’t 
expect. There are no new stories at this point; it’s man versus man, man versus self, man versus 
nature. All that we have to give it color is the lens.” 

Julietta Boscolo, a director and writer who previously worked as an assistant editor on Happy 
Feet, seeks thought-provoking subjects: “i pick stories that ask big questions of the audience. 
i’m interested in stories of people who are trying to live in everyday circumstances and find what 
we all want, but who see the world differently.” Her short film Let’s See How Fast This Baby Will 
Go tells the story of a pregnant teenager negotiating to buy her first car—while she’s in labor. 

MENDOCINO
mendocino has been the backdrop for over a century of cinema. To be here is to be inspired. 
The community is friendly, which encourages creative collaboration—an important part of the 
process, as any filmmaker will tell you. For young filmmakers who grow up here, that influence 
is even more profound. The support of parents and teachers gives them confidence, while easy 
access to nature shapes their creative approach. 

“my work mirrors the things i grew up loving most,” says lewis, whose films Dust and No 
Reception screened at the mendocino Film Festival in 2015 and 2017, respectively. “The time i 
spent outdoors inspired my work in conservation filmmaking.” 

“The mendocino Coast offered me a creative space to learn and grow,” agrees local filmmaker 
and festival alum maya Neumeier.  

Kiara Ramirez, whose short documentary Detrás del Muro premiered at the mendocino Film 
Festival in 2016, attributes her success to her family, the community, and mendocino itself: 
“mendocino has shaped the way i see the world and taught me to find beauty in everything.”
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Costume designer esther J. han creates the perfect look for the characters in her films, such as the one 
pictured above, which was filmed in venice Beach. Photo provided.         
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MAKING IT HAPPEN
Finding your story is just the beginning. To quote orson Welles, “An artist needs a brush, but a 
filmmaker needs an army.” some filmmakers relish the process and the thrill of collaboration, 
even when facing daunting obstacles. Almost all of them warn that there will be obstacles. Be 
prepared to adapt. 

Kate isenberg learned the tricks of the animation trade from another artist: “i was lucky to be 
mentored by sam Hood, a Pixar storyboard artist. sam taught me that ‘writing is rewriting, and 
storyboarding is re-boarding.’ i redrafted the storyboard for Dear Death about thirty times.”

“There is this balance between sticking to your vision and surrendering to the circumstances 
that comes with any collaborative project,” says Abigail Bruley, who wrote, directed, and starred 
in short comedy On the Dot.

melumad works to the needs of the filmmaker, whether that means composing during pre-
production instead of the more-common post-production or adapting to budget constraints. “in 
big-budget films, the music department consists of a composer, a music editor, a few orches-
trators and additional writers, assistants, recording engineers, mixers, copyists, and, of course, 
musicians! it takes a village to make Hollywood scores. if you're working on an indie film, with 
an indie budget, you're likely to serve as the mu-
sic editor, the orchestrator, and even the player or 
vocalist sometimes!”

“i spend a great deal of time finding and organiz-
ing the right team,” says Tasha van Zandt, who 
runs a production company and recently filmed a 
micro-doc about the artist JR. “it's important to 
have a diverse range of perspectives on set.” Her 
work has taken her to over seventy-five countries.

local filmmaker Pat Ferrero, who was the pro-
gram director of the mendocino Film Festival for 
six years and now programs the festival’s “Pat’s 
Picks” track, joined the filmmakers’ collective 
New Day Films after she finished Quilts in Wom-
en’s Lives in 1980 and has used that support net-
work for hiring crew, starting new projects, and distributing her work to universities, libraries, 
and community groups. she says, “New Day Films was founded as a feminist collective that has 
survived many changes in the past forty years and today it is a thriving filmmaker-run collective/
business that successfully distributes social issues films.”

Deedee Benkovich, who grew up in slovakia and now lives in los Angeles, says, “i usually have 
certain people in mind before i even start writing.” As a producer, she is “involved with the 
whole process, starting from the script, through casting, crew search, location management, 
dealing with the needs of cast and crew, paperwork, and basically being the go-to person with 
any issue on set.”

likewise, “The AD [assistant director] department is a really tough job. You’re first on-set and 
last to leave,” Riakos recalls. “But it’s also the perfect position to get a bird's-eye view of a film 
set—the relationships between the director and heads of department, the way different actors 
like to work, the creative effect of different lens and shot choices.”

Another factor to consider: you’re going to be spending a lot of time with your cast and crew.

“For Crushed, we were shooting in extreme heat, and certainly no-frills. i needed to be sure the 
crew we brought on would thrive in these conditions, not wilt!,” exclaims Riakos. “For an indie 
film, time and budget are always tight, but sometimes those obstructions create interesting 
results. We used to joke when a problem presented itself that we should consider it a ‘croportu-

nity’— i.e. a creative opportunity.” 

“Completing a film can take several years, so choose people you want to be around,” advises 
monterrosa. 

even if you have the perfect team, funding can be an issue. When a lack of money stands be-
tween filmmakers and the stories they have to tell, they find a way to make it work—even if 
that means seeking crowdfunding or private donors, applying for grants, maxing out their credit 
cards, or getting creative.

When asked how she funds her films, actress, writer, director, producer, and editor Jackie Jor-
genson replied, “HA! i don't. All of my projects are out-of-pocket. i write the stories i work on, so 
i tend to pick pieces that i'm able to produce on a low/no budget.” Jorgenson has won several 
awards for her Web series Far from Hollywood and her short films Lucky and Howard. 

DeJessa knows about budget constraints. “The main reason Kinderwald was set in the woods 
was because of the limited budget. The woods are the woods.” 

“The majority of filmmakers are grossly underpaid,” says Riakos. “We do a lot of work on spec 
and are often developing projects for years before any funding comes through."

"i hate fund-raising, but it is a necessary skill and discipline, so i do it,” says Ferrero. “i have 
been funded by Rockefeller and Guggen-
heim fellowships and major grants from 
NeA and NeH and many other foundations. 
museums, from the Carnegie museum in 
Pittsburg, to sommA in sF, to the National 
museum of African Art at the smithsonian 
institution, have also commissioned films.”

For Boscolo, living in Australia helped. “i 
have been fortunate to have Australian 
government support for my projects and 
am also aiming for network support in the 
future.” 

“mostly, i’m client-funded. As for my own 
films, i probably haven't helped my credit 
score any,” says Warren. Though he’s run 

successful Kickstarter campaigns, Warren recommends seed and spark. “Not only do they have 
a tremendous platform, but they make a big effort to help women, minority, and lGBTQ direc-
tors.” indieGoGo is another popular crowdfunding site.

“i think every filmmaker has a different story about how the film gets made,” says Bowe. “is 
there some rich uncle? is there a production company that raises the money? money is always 
tricky.”

Boscolo has simple advice: “The budgets are never big enough and the schedules never long 
enough. so you make the film the best it can be.”

DEDICATED AND DRIVEN
The filmmakers in this article do it because they love their work. more than that, they do it be-
cause they have to, in spite of the challenges. As Bowe puts it, “There are things that you can 
do and there are things that you can’t not do.” 
A lack of diverse roles led both Bowe and Anna Kaskeeva, who originally studied acting, to take 
up directing as a way of creating the change they wanted to see. 
“very quickly, i saw that roles for African Americans were limited,” says Bowe. “i thought, i want 
to tell the stories, i want to create the roles, and then i can put myself in them if i want to.” once 
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she discovered directing, though, there was no looking back. 
“i tried to be an actress, but [in] Russia, it’s difficult if you’re not white,” says Kaskeeva, a 
Russo-mongolian director. “You can be a director, but you cannot be in front of the camera. so 
i came here, and it turns out it’s not all that much better.”
other filmmakers encountered sexism on set. 
“it’s like there’s a club that you really should be a member of because you meet all the require-
ments, but every time you show up to the clubhouse, the door is locked. so you have to find a 
way to jimmy open a window,” says Boscolo. “my advice? Be fearless and don’t be afraid to 
speak up if you’re treated badly. Above all, never give up.” 
“People are used to the status quo, and it's up to us to say, ‘no, this is actually the truth,’” ar-
gues Chicana filmmaker Kayden Phoenix, who grew up in Boyle Heights in east lA, and has 
worked in a variety of roles, from stand-in to production assistant to director and producer. “Ask 
for advice, but it doesn't mean you have to adhere.” (Her latest project, short action film Jalisco, 
is “the intro to the first mexican superhero.”)
Benkovich adds, “it's a very ageist and sexist world out there. You really need to be strong and 
stand your ground. You have to keep going with plan A and follow what you believe in. other-
wise, plan B will always take over.” 
“You were hired for your creative vision, so trust that, but be humble enough to learn from others 
and their experiences,” says Han. “Also, when you do get the opportunity to become a depart-
ment head, that’s an opportunity to be the boss you wished you had.”

Making a Movie—Continued from Page 4

ABOve:  A sly cartoon, drawn by Ashland, Oregon artist Shoshanah Dubiner, of Director Pat Ferrero filming 
Hearts & Hands, about nineteenth century women and their quilts (from abolition to suffrage). The film's 
cinematographer, emiko Omori, received a Lifetime Achievement in Cinematography Award from 
Sundance Film Festival for her work. Image provided.

Making a Movie—Continued on Page 13

Lights! Camera! aCtion!
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i'm very—i don't know what to call it: impressed? verklempt? 
excited? proud? oK, yes, i'm excitedly verklempt about a per-
spective-expanding event that just occurred for thirteen sev-
enth and eighth graders from montessori del mar, a montes-
sori-based public learning center in Fort Bragg, which makes 
me also really proud of my community and kids in general. 

For the first time ever, montessori del mar students partici-
pated in the Montessori Model United Nations program. How 
did this happen? Here's how montessori UN delegates de-
scribed the event in an email to me: "it began with research 
and preparation in the classroom and culminated in a week-
long trip to New York City.

"schools that participate in mmUN are assigned countries and 
actual United Nations committee topics. The students repre-
sent 'their' countries as delegates throughout the program. our 
students represented the Kingdom of Cambodia and the Com-
monwealth of Dominica."

And how did they get ready for this monumental episode? 
"Preparation in the classroom included learning about the 
origins, mission, and structure of the United Nations and re-
searching and gaining understanding of specific issues affect-
ing 'their' countries. students wrote 'position papers' in which 
they explored global concerns like chemical weapons, illicit 
arms trade, military spending, UNiCeF, the rights of indigenous 
people, and security in the mediterranean region. students de-

veloped solutions for these issues, based on 'their' country’s 
policies and perspectives. These ideas were presented to other 
delegates from all over the world during the three-day confer-
ence in New York."

They told me that preparations also included a fund-raising 
blitz that netted over $13,000 to cover the costs of the week-
long trip. The kids raised the money themselves with bake 
sales, by selling flowers on valentine's Day, and just non-stop 
fund-raising activities. They had help from Friends of montes-
sori del mar, which hosted dine-outs and events to add to the 
students' coffers. Their terrific ambition and just plain moxie 
allowed them to raise the money in an incredibly short time.

so, what was it like? "The mmUN conference took place in 

the very heart of New York City from march 14–17. During 
the day, students worked in their assigned committees to col-
laboratively draft a model resolution addressing the commit-
tee topics. students followed the protocols and procedures of 
the actual UN committees. in the evening, students attended 
the opening Ceremony, Cultural exchange Night, and social 
Night. These events allowed students to learn more about their 
fellow delegates and forge new friendships. The final activity 
took place in the General Assembly room of the United Nations 
Building. students celebrated the end of the conference by 
voting on their committee’s resolution in the very place where 
actual UN resolutions are passed."

They went on to say that, "The mission of montessori model 
United Nations is to inspire youth and help students find their 
voice and understand their own potential to create change. 
The students returned inspired and excited to participate 
again next year." see what i mean, why i feel so proud? This 
unforgettable trip happened in a moment when young people 
all over the world are assuming the mantle of leadership, en-
gaged, articulate, and courageous, and i watch, mesmerized, 
for the good this portends for our future. 

The photo at left of our young UN delegation from the coast 
was taken in front of the iconic sculpture, created in 1980 
by Swedish artist Carl Fredrik Reuterswrd, of a revolver with 
its barrel tied into a knot. He created it out of grief, after the 
shooting death of his dear friend, peace activist John Lennon 
of The Beatles. The sculpture occupies a place of honor in front 
of the Headquarters of the United Nations, one of the must-see 
components of any UN tour. There are thirty copies of it around 
the world, one of which fronts the imposing building that 
houses the World War II Museum in Normandy, France; it 
moved me to tears when I saw it there a few years 
ago. It's called "Non-Violence." Really. Zida

mendocino SPRinG PoeTRY celebRaTion  |  SundaY, aPRil 22, 2018
—  foRTY-ThiRd anniveRSaRY — hill houSe mendocino 

SiGn-uPS aT noon and 5 Pm  |  (707) 937-4107, Gblack@mcn.oRG 
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BEST  RE al  ESTaTE  SERvi cES
phone: 707-YES-BEST    (707.937.2378)   

bestres.com   |   best@mcn.org

Navarro River Estuary, state beach and 
ocean views from this Navarro Ridge 

4.23± acres with old trailer. 
Daffodils in profusion about now. 

Full  boundary and topography survey, 
older soils work. 

Restfully sweet site for sweet home.  
$345,000

Ocean and Beachfront camping  
A 4.3± acre parcel contiguous to Navarro 
State Beach, some of it on and above the 

beach, above mean high tide line...
Watch whales, surf,  swim in the Navarro 

River and the bay; dream the dreams 
of waves...Live at the beach. 

No motorized vehicle access. 
$200,000

Oceanfront cottage Walk to Navarro 
State Beach. Enjoy many Great Days In Elk; 
loll Mendocino. Love the nearby Navarro 
River, parkland forests, harbors and boating. 

Or just nap, way happy, peacefully, 
in cozy sun-warmed cottage comfort. 

Get busy retiring, becoming 
the artist you are, 

breathing some of the world’s best air. 
Watch whales...and birds

...and waves... 
$595,000

Retreat to 5+/- Middle Ridge 
(Non-Coastal-Zoned!) acres 

with barn, 3 wells, septic,  greenhouse. 
Beautiful trees, gentle  and level land; 

room for so much light and 2 homes!!! 
Some fruit trees already well in. 

Walk (bike, run, stroll, gambol, dream)  
a wonderful country mile, or 2 or 4. 

$425,000

cute Starter/Fixer 
Fort Bragg Downtown Home  

Two bedrooms, 1 bath, studio; 
carport/garage.

Walk to EVERYTHING! 
Lovely green yard, big tree. 

$198,000

             
 Peter White  

B RO k E R

Lic. No. 01132984

Independent, Local, Individual, and Family-Owned. 
Supporting Friends, Family, and Community 

for over 25 years.

Count on Real™  
 WHERE ALL YOUR BUILDING NEEDS ARE UNDER ONE ROOF

BUILDING MATERIALS

 835 STEWART STREET  FORT BRAGG - 964-4086

 LUMBER  
WINDOWS

HARDWOOD 
INSULATION 

ROOFING  
GARDEN SUPPLIES

PLUMBING 

FENCING
PAINT MATCHING

PANELING
BRICK & BLOCK

VANITIES
CHAIN SAWS

DOORS

ELECTRICAL
SHEET ROCK
HARDWARE
PLYWOOD

TOOLS
CABINETS

STAINLESS STEEL

45094 Main Street   707 937 3132   thehighlightgallery.com

highlight gallery
M e n d o c i n o   |   S i n c e  1 9 7 8

Fine Art, CrAFts, 
And exquisite 
WoodWorking

From over 200 regionAl 
And nAtionAlly knoWn 

AmeriCAn Artists 
And CrAFtspeople

bulk organic 
planting mixes

compost

topsoil & mulches

flagstone

rock

irrigation

DELIVERY AVAILABLE

17975 North Highway One  Fort Bragg  CA 95437  |  707 964 4211
dirtcheaphydro@mcn.org  |  www.dirtcheapgardensupply.com
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Local, Independently-Owned Realty 
on the Mendocino Coast

Mendocino Realty is your  
locally owned independent office for real es-
tate here on the Mendocino coast. Included 
with your listing are beautiful and profes-
sional photographs, and the comfort of 
knowing I will help you price your home right 
to sell in a timely manner. Representing all  
properties large and small along the 
Mendocino coast, your property will be  
showcased on the World Wide Web. 
My boutique real estate office is lo-
cated in the heart of the Mendocino 
village, where you are put first for the  
attention needed to sell your place. Selling 
a property can be challenging, my goal 
is to make it as easy for you as possible. 

Call me today.

Deirdre Lamb
BROkeR

BRE #01841638

mendocino 
 realtyc o m p a n y

707.937.9999  &  707.937.4040   
www.mendocinorealtycompany.com  
45005 Ukiah Street    |    Mendocino

 KIRA MEADE,  BROKER ASSOCIATE

707.357.2194  •  BRE# 01220296    
www.MoveToMendocino.com  •  kira@MoveToMendocino.com

LIGHT AND BRIGHT 
Two bedroom, 2 bath home that is privately nestled 
adjacent to Van Damme State Park. 55+ community in 
the sunbelt.  Bonus room with lots of storage, built-in 
desk and laundry area. Large rear deck for enjoying the 
outdoors and two-car garage with workshop area.  A 
great place to call home!  

Priced to sell $199,000

GREAT LOCATION!  
Come build your dream home in this great coastal com-
munity with access to Hare Creek Beach just across the 
street. Blue water ocean views, sounds of the crashing 
waves, and a great convenient location. Level 0.6± acre 
property that bene� ts from a one-time coastal exclusion 
permit.  Owner may carry!  

Offered at $249,000

Custom Home by the Sea! 
An impressive, 4 bedroom, 2.5 bath, 2,800± sq. ft. home 
with panoramic ocean views. Well-executed multi-level 
� oor plan with ocean views from most rooms. A move-in 
ready, light and bright home! Owner may carry!  

Offered at $985,000

Offering a higher quality of service for all price points!

Sea Cottage Real Estate 10483 Lansing Street   P.O. Box 762
Mendocino, CA 95460   800-707-0423located in beautiful, downtown Mendocino, on Lansing Street.

INCREDIBLE potential in this attractive 
Craftsman-style home maintaining many of 
its original architectural details. Including 
coffered ceiling, wood paneling detail, fi re-
place surround with built-in bookcases, 
and classic built-in buffet all in its original 
fi nish. The single-car garage also includes 
a work and storage area. The detached 
shop with alley access has potential to suit 
many possibilities, depending on your need. 
The enclosed backyard has a covered patio 
and garden area with walkway leading to 
the detached shop with alley access. This 
home was professionally painted in 2017 
and a new stove and hood vent installed. 
Opportunity knocks with this wonderful 
Craftsman. There is a ton of potential to 
restore or renovate as you choose and begin 
a new chapter in its extensive history. 
MLS 26066   $424,000

PRIVATE, PEACEFUL 
AND BEAUTIFUL 
2.21 acres of mature woods. 
Own your own enchanted 
forest fi lled with mature red-
woods, pines, fir, oak, ma-
drone, and wild huckleberry. 
Timber could be harvested to 
build your dream home or help 
pay for it. Convenient to both 
Fort Bragg and Mendocino. 
Possible option of purchasing 
adjoining parcel to the east. 
MLS 25891                      $115,000

41+ ACRES WITH A-FRAME CABIN.  Live off the grid on your own land, away from 
the city lights and crowds. The detached greenhouse will keep you in fresh pro-
duce year-round. A generator supplies the whole house with power. The bathroom 
features a Jacuzzi tub.  Many custom windows throughout.  Owner may carry with 
substantial down. 
MLS 26169    $420,000

DREAM IT, BUILD IT…on this rare double lot in the historic Mendocino village. All 
the basic development is done. The two adjoining lots have two separate electrical 
supplies, a well, and propane hookup. The large multi-purpose structure features three 
separate bay doors leading to a sizable unfi nished space with storage. There is also 
a separate room with a half bath and exterior door. This exceptional location allows 
you to experience all that Mendocino village has to offer right outside your front door. 
MLS 25977  $350,000

SOLD

PRICE REDUCTION

MENDOCINO VILLAGE

TRADITIONAL CRAFTSMAN

LIVE OFF THE GRID IN COMFORT!

OUTSIDE THE COASTAL 
DEVELOPMENT ZONE

 

Enjoy an extra day 
In one of our truly  

preferred getaways.   
Stay two or more nights &  
get the third night Free. 

Offered November 
through April excluding 

holidays. 
This is a wonderful time 

to visit the coast! 
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Diamond in the Rough!
• Historic � shery building with Noyo River frontage

• 75-foot dock for parking commercial or recreational boats

• Store supplies in large warehouse

• Perfect for a business that requires river frontage

• Fort Bragg (25571) $249,000

Excellence in Craftsmanship
• 2bd/2ba with beautiful woodwork throughout

• Self-designed and crafted by a master woodworker

• Breathtaking view of distant ridgetops and valleys

• Large workshop and second guest unit

• Little River (26041) $1,049,000

Sunshine Hill Farm
• 40-acre, mountaintop property

• Four separate units!

• Captivating ocean and valley views!

• Orchards, tree farm, barn, and pastures

• Fort Bragg (26048) $1,600,000

Ten Mile River Botanical Paradise
• 84 south-facing acres with half mile river frontage

• Elegant 2bd/1.5ba “Green” house with yoga hall

• Large root cellar, 5 yurts, underground utilities

• 10,000-gallon water tank and several greenhouses

• Fort Bragg (25316) $2,395,000

Big River Realty
Welcomes a new agent to our family.

Alana Joaquin
BRE#02053699

Oasis of Serenity in the Sunbelt
• 3,800 sq. ft., stunning, custom home on 14.4 acres

• Two large workshop/studios in home

• 4,000 square feet of decking; hot tub pavilion!

• Three additional units plus a manufactured home

• Caspar (25983) $1,449,000

 

  David Coddington, Broker/Owner 937.3223  •   Scott Vorhees, Realtor® 937-5071 •  Robert Kelsey, Realtor® 964-7649  
Rio MacGregor, Realtor® 397-0075 • Birdie Holmes, Realtor® 357-4085 • Craig Comen, Realtor® 813-7117

Of� ce Fax 937-1637

Our team of Brokers and Realtors  provide information, listings, and services for all types of Properties including Short Sale, Foreclosure, and Bank-owned Properties.

 For more detailed information and photos, and to search 
the MLS, visit www.BigRiverRealEstate.com

 707.937.5071 
10483 LANSING

IN THE HEART OF

MENDOCINO
MEMBER of FLEX 
& BAREIS MLS

THIS ISSUE’S SHOWCASED LISTINGS!

INFORMATION IS DEEMED RELIABLE BUT NOT GUARANTEED AND IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE

$369,000  3bd/1ba Charming home w/3-bay alley garage, Fort Bragg  MLS#26100

$499,000  Studio cabin on 24+ acres on ocean view ridge, Albion  MLS#25188 

$549,000  2bd/1.5ba Busy vacation rental with ocean views, Elk  MLS#26297 

$610,000  3bd/2ba Country paradise, horse property, Comptche  MLS#25429

$775,000  2bd/2.5ba Custom home on country plot, 10 Acres, Elk  MLS#26007

$833,999  4bd/2.25ba Enchanting beach house with ocean views, FB  MLS#26295 

$1,049,000  2bd/2ba Beautifully crafted home and workshop, L.R.  MLS#26041

$1,449,000  2bd/2ba Distinctive home, plus 3 units, 14+acres, Caspar  MLS#25983
$1,600,000  2bd/2ba Mountaintop, 40 acres, multiple units, F.B.  MLS#26048

$1,600,000  Sunshine Hill Farm, 40 acres, barn, multiple units, F.B.  MLS#26049
$2,395,000  2bd/1.25ba 160 acres, river front, yurts, studio, Fort Bragg  MLS#25316

$249,000  Historic � shery with river frontage, Noyo Harbor, Fort Bragg MLS#25571
$369,000  In town property with home and large 3-bay garage, F.B.  MLS#26101
$495,000  Prime retail location on Main Street, Mendocino  MLS#25997

$82,000  Ocean view lot with approved house plans, Irish Beach  MLS#25701 
$89,500   Level, frontage property on Road 409; 1.42 acres, Mend.  MLS#24659 

$125,000  Lot in the desirable Hills Ranch subdivision, Mendocino  MLS#26241 
$139,000  Ocean views on an acre in Surfwood IV, Mendocino  MLS#25916
$180,000  10+ acres, electricity on property, Little River  MLS#25658 
$186,000  2+ Acres Private meadows, well and power ready, F.B.  MLS#25845
$214,000  2.5 acres of commercial land west of Highway 1, Fort Bragg  MLS#24900
$214,000  2.25 acres of commercial land west of Highway 1, F.B. MLS#25034
$219,000  2.77-acre parcel, well in place, CDP exclusion, F.B.  MLS#26170
$230,000  3.5 acres sunny meadows, 4-miles inland, bldg. sites, F.B.  MLS#25869
$315,000  1.5 acres with well, septic, power, near town, Mendo. MLS#24282
$395,000  Beautiful 20-acre parcel located in Caspar.  MLS#24093
$449,000  Oceanfront parcel with permits/house plans, Albion MLS#25161 
$499,000  Ocean view 24+ acres in sunbelt with cabin, Albion  MLS#25189 
$849,999  53+ Acres, 4 parcels, possible division, near to town. F.B. MLS#25852

RESIDENTIAL

COMMERCIAL & COMMERCIAL LAND 

LAND & LOTS

RESIDENTIAL INCOME

Prime Retail Location
• Commercial property on Main Street in Mendocino

• Heavily used traf� c area by tourists and locals

• White water views of Mendocino Bay

• Fresh interior paint! 

• Mendocino (25597) $495,000

Build that Dream Home by the Ocean
• Beautiful, oceanfront lot in gated community

• Septic is completed; water is mutual

• Coastal Development Permit for 1,325 sq. ft. home

• Stunning sunset and white water views

• Albion (25161) $449,000

Enchanting Beach House
• 4bd/2.25ba home with brilliant ocean views

• Surrounded by treasured gardens

• Recently renovated, lots of natural light

• Previously a successful vacation rental

• Fort Bragg (26295) $833,999

Country Paradise
• 3bd/2ba home, completely refurbished in 2016

• Second rustic cabin in the redwoods

• Patio with pool and redwood decks, plus a workshop

• Private while still close to town, schools and stores

• Comptche (25429) $610,000

Cabin in the Sky
• 24+acres with ocean views seven miles above Albion

• Sweet 1bd/1ba cabin with sheds and water storage

• Redwood forests, hiking and bike trails, and a creek

• Warmth and sunshine in the sunbelt!

• Albion (25188) $499,000

Ocean View Lot
• In distinctive, Surfwood IV development

• Diverse property: meadows, redwoods, pines and � rs

• Possible two-story construction

• View of Mendocino Headlands and the Paci� c

• Mendocino (25916) $139,000

COMPLETE CATALOG OF LISTINGS – Details at www.BigRiverRealEstate.com

 DAVID 
CODDINGTON 
Owner/Broker
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d  For a photo album oF these and all our residential, land and commercial listings, please see gbrealty.com  D

Gale Beauchamp Realty D
 345 Cypress  |  Fort Bragg, CA 95437  |  tel: 707.964.5532

Gale Beauchamp, broker    gbrealty@mcn.org
Carol Ann Walton, realtor®   cwalton@mcn.org
Masha Bychkova, realtor®    mashabyc@yahoo.com 

In a Beautiful Setting with gated entry, 
circle drive, mature and impressive landscap-
ing with stone patios and pathways, hedges 
and towering redwoods surrounding it—this 
property offers privacy and great charm. Built 
in 1994, this 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath home has 
multiple options for enjoying the flowing floor 
plan downstairs. Abundant room for enter-
taining or relaxing and all overlooking the 
old world feel of the surroundings. Multiple 
options for room usage and outdoor areas.            

(26121)  $635,000

This Gated Victorian farm-
house sits on 2+ acres with 
beautiful ocean and white wa-
ter views. Fully outfitted with 
all new furnishings, this is the 
ideal vacation home, or turn-
key vacation rental. Featuring 
high-end construction and 
warm designer touches, lux-
urious finishes include gran-
ite, limestone, and oak floors. 
New high-efficiency furnace, 

finished oversized garage, and 5,000 gallon water tank with ozone system. A meticulously 
maintained 2,000 sq. ft. home with wraparound veranda-style porch, and detached finished 
800 sq. ft. garage. This is a proven income earner. This gated Victorian farmhouse sits on 2+ 
acres with beautiful ocean and white water views. Your smartphones can control gates, lighting, 
security cameras, and the Nest thermostat remotely. Currently a successful, high-end vacation 
rental managed by Vacasa, LLC and named Shepherd Manor.        (26211) $1,095,000

It’s All Here 1.3 acre sunbelt location 
out desirable Sherwood Road, a delight-
ful and well-built 2,200 sq. ft. custom 
home plus a great bonus room for enter-
taining. Well-conceived and beautifully 
built in 2002, this 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
home is surrounded by sundecks, garden 
areas, a horse barn, covered RV parking, 
and a newer and very appealing shop/
storage/hothouse building with great 
possibilities. A paved driveway links 
the pastures, gardens, outbuildings and 

home. The kitchen and living areas are impressively well designed and appointed. All amenities 
here, including 9 ft. ceilings and a gorgeous fireplace.            (26226) $785,000

This Quality Elk Home is 
well built by local craftsmen 
and nestled on a cul-de-sac with 
tranquil mountain views. The 
community center, general store, 
post office, and a beautiful state 
park beach are right in your back-
yard. Appealing, open living area 
with knotty pine vaulted ceiling, 
new Hearthstone woodstove, and 
master bedroom/bath adjacent. 
Two bedrooms and a second bath 
are nicely separated on the other 

side of home. Two-by-six construction, forced-air heat, attached 640 sq. ft. garage and a great 
detached 648 sq. ft. studio built in 2007.             (26198) $575,000

REAL PEOPLE
LASTING IMPACT

“I HOPE TO ONE DAY WORK IN A VERY BIG HOSPITAL SAVING LIVES  
AND MAKING MIRACLES HAPPEN. A SCHOLARSHIP MAKES IT  

POSSIBLE FOR ME TO ACHIEVE MY GOAL OF BECOMING  
A REGISTERED NURSE OR MIDWIFE.”

Your support impacts students each day.  
Help us help them.  

Make a scholarship gift TODAY!

— KAYLA SANCHEZ
3.93 GPA & 2017 Scholarship Recipient

707.961.2203
EMAIL :  AKVINSLAND@MENDOCINO.EDU

WEB:  FOUNDATION.MENDOCINO.EDU

Burdick Realty
The only Mother & Son Team successfully serving the coast

Bobby Burdick, Realtor®
BRE#01225539
707-357-1608-Cell
bburdick87@yahoo.com

Melanie “Sis” Burdick, Broker 
BRE#01067737
707-937-3276-Home
sisburdick@yahoo.com
P.O. Box 343 • 10502 Nichols Lane
Mendocino, CA 95460 • 707-937-3176

Over 47 years combined experience   —   127 years of local family history

HOME OF LONGTIME LOCAL BUSINESS LOCATION, Two commercial 
spaces with an additional, charming, 1 bedroom, 1 bath, 1895 built home 
conveniently located in downtown area of Fort Bragg. Zoned CBD.  Lots of 
extra storage space, separate electrical meters, and � ve off-street parking 
spaces.  Bernillo’s Pizza Business IS NOT for sale. Assumable � nancing 
may be possible.                  

(26042) $465,000

A MENDOCINO CHARM WITH CHARACTER…Three bedroom, 1 bath 
home that has been superbly maintained and located conveniently in the 
heart of the village with a bay view. Of� ce and large laundry room with 
plenty of storage.Perimeter fencing allows you privacy on this extra-large 
lot with a spacious backyard, two-car garage with alley access, two apple 
trees, and mature shrubs. Newer southern-facing deck with ocean view, 
two wells, and storage tank. Property has many possibilities, zoned MC-
12K. Truly a Mendocino dream within a ten-minute walk to the beach and 
ocean. Reports on � le!!!!               

(24796) $749,000

FENCED AND PERFECT HORSE PROPERTY…Two level acres with septic 
system installed for a future 3 bedroom, 2 bath home.  Included is a 2,100 
sq. ft. barn/three-car garage which has a 1,050 sq. ft. loft. Good produc-
ing drilled well that is hooked up. All improvements have been done with 
permits. Walking distance to MacKerricher State Park. Use your imagina-
tion!          

(25853) $397,000
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Pa m e la H u d s o n Real estate

THOMAS R. HUDSON  
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

DeNiSe SMiTH
OfficE mANAgER

PAMeLA R. HUDSON
BROKER   BRE #01036573

707.813.0813
pamela@pamelahudson.net

MARy CHAMbeRLiN
REALTOR®  BRE #01956270

707.367.5920
mary@pamelahudson.net

Meg wiLSON
REALTOR®  BRE #01720911

707.357.7781
meg@pamelahudson.net

1000 main street   |    mendocino, california 95460   |    707.937.3900   |    off ice@pamelahudson.net

E N E R G Y  |  E T H I C S  |  E X P E R I E N C E

 707.937.3900
 phrecontact@gmail.com
 www.pamelahudson.net 

 1000 Main Street, Mendocino, CA 95460
 CA/BRE #01036573   

 707.937.3900 
 phrecontact@gmail.com

 1000 Main Street, Mendocino

 Since 1989, we have closed thousands of transactions 
 for buyers and sellers in their sale, purchase and/or 
 finance of residential and commercial properties in 
 the state of California. We pledge to be your  agent 
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Riakos emphasizes the importance of trusting your instincts and giving back: “Don’t be afraid 
of owning your vision and standing up for it, and never, never, never ignore that little feeling in 
your chest that tells you when something feels wrong. support not only your fellow female film-
maker, but other groups who are also marginalized. When we can, we [should] reach down and 
pull someone up behind us—offer advice, mentorship, buy a ticket to their screening! We need 
to think beyond our own careers and stand together in solidarity.”  
“everyone has a story to tell,” says van Zandt. “They just need the opportunity.”
The film industry is an imperfect reflection of our culture, including the best and the worst as-
pects of our society. like a mirror that is angled a certain way, not everyone can see themselves 
in it, and sometimes its flaws may distort reality, but the mirror can be repaired. Cinema is be-
coming more representative—and it’s the better for it. Wonder Woman and Black Panther have 
shattered box office records, dealing a fatal blow to claims that financial considerations prevent 
studios from hiring more women and minorities or telling more unconventional stories. Though 
the industry still has a long way to go, increasingly, filmmakers are working to make their sets 
reflect the reality they would like to see. To quote Frances mcDormand, “Two words: inclusion 
rider.” (What that means: high-profile actors are putting stipulations in their film contracts that 
require productions to have a diverse cast and crew.)
“i try to be a positive role model,” says mayer. “i want other young women to know that they 
can do what they want in filmmaking and composing. something like 2 percent to 3 percent of 
major films are composed by women. But the #meToo movement is really helping, and we’re 
seeing women get a chance.”
“We are at a pivotal moment to be a female filmmaker,” agrees producer and director sydney 
Gabel. “People finally want to hear female stories from females. Be proactive and use it to your 
advantage.”
interestingly, many make a connection between seeing varied stories on screen and building a 
more empathetic culture. 
“i grew up on The Brady Bunch andThe Partridge Family, shows that had nobody that looked 
like me, but their stories still resonated,” says Bowe. “so even though America doesn’t have 
the habit, necessarily, of finding themselves in stories about people who don’t look like them, 
it’s happening more, and that’s my commitment: To tell universal stories that make a difference 
for humanity.” 
“Cinema has an amazing ability to tap into what makes us human,” observes Riakos. “To fear, 
to love, to despise, and to empathize with someone you never thought you would is an amazing 
feeling.”
Aside from sharing important stories from unusual perspectives, many filmmakers live for the 
moments when the floodgates of creativity open.
“everything is a challenge to a certain degree,” says Warren. “lighting, people not showing up, 
bad audio, logging hours and hours and hours of footage. But there are these magical moments 
where a shot reveals itself or a story suddenly falls together in a way i didn't expect during the 
edit. Those moments make it all worthwhile.”
“i really, really love composing,” says mayer. “some composers love the finished product, but 
for me, i love the process. i get into that slow state of mind. it’s awesome.”
“Working with other talented filmmakers is always great. i love when something unexpected and 
amazing happens in front of the lens,” says lewis. “But for me, the main highlight is the glimpse 
we get into other people’s lives, industries, communities, and professions.”

FROM DREAM TO REALITY 
Filmmakers are a unique breed, driven to keep creating not just for themselves, but for their 
communities and the culture as a whole. 
“music in films is almost like a superpower, like a magic ingredient. i hope my music reaches 
the heart of the audience and makes them feel for the characters, helps them connect with the 
message of the film,” says melumad. “We filmmakers need to remember we can make a dif-
ference. We can influence.” 
Warren sees his films as an agent for change: “i've had people come up to me and say that a film 
changed the way they looked at fossil fuels or water quality. i want people to walk away with a 
greater understanding of what's going on around them.”
isenberg aims to bring clarity: “in the short time i have the fortune to be here, storytelling is 
my contribution: an imperfect, but emotionally true practice of seeing myself and my fellow-
travelers more clearly, with more humor and compassion.”
monterrosa wants her work to help future generations. “i hope [audiences] feel inspired to pur-
sue their calling. i want little latina girls to know they can become whoever they want.”
Ferrero expands on the role of New Day: “What was wonderful for me about New Day is that it 
has been a commitment to build community over decades and generations of filmmakers, and 
it has successfully reinvented itself and is thriving. Filmmakers need to create and control not 
only the content of their films, but how they make and distribute them. it is a whole process.” 
Filmmakers are keenly aware of their audience. And, unlike many other art forms, film almost 
always requires collaborating with a team. it’s easy to get bogged down as you struggle to make 
your film match your vision, but never underestimate the power of persistence.
“it's an easy art form to critique and one that [you] will never perfect. And that's the beauty of 
it!” says Jorgenson. “Just start your film. Then just finish it. Then start another. Then finish that. 
That's what matters.”
When a film comes to fruition, the result is the realization of a beautiful dream—not just the 
director’s, but the shared dream of all of the cast and crew. if you love it, you can do it. And you 
should.  ReM______________________________________________________________________

INSIDER INFORMATION
The best films captivate the audience and inspire the next generation of filmmakers. We asked 
filmmakers to recommend important films and filmmakers we may have overlooked:
Female filmmakers to watch: Agnes varda, Claire Denis, lynne Ramsay, Kelly Reichardt, Ava 
Duvernay, miranda July, Alma Har'el, Catherine Breillat, Anna Rose Holmer, Colleen Atwood, 
Anne Dudley, and Tamar-Kali veer.
Independent and foreign films you may not have seen: The Great Beauty, Mustang, Moonlight, El-
ling, The Fisher King, Whale Rider, The Color of Pomegranates, Song of the Sea, Akira, and Balance. ReM 

Making a Movie—Continued from Page 7

ABOve: Children dance and play as part of Kristelle Monterrosa's film. Photo provided.
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NatioNal RegistRy foR HistoRic laNdmaRks, 1886
524 Stewart Street, Fort Bragg  |  On the Mendocino Coast

Registered as a National Historic Landmark. This lovingly-cared-for nine-room 
inn and 40 ft., 4 room, 4 bath, water tower was built in 1886 as a residence. There 
is a 900 ft., third-floor meeting/ballroom – with private entrance. Rooms are 
tastefully furnished and all have private baths. Property sits on over a half-acre of  
beautifully landscaped grounds. It is located west of  Main Street, near the Skunk 
Train Depot and downtown and an easy walk to Glass Beach and the Coastal Trail.  
The sitting observation deck at the top of  the water tower is one of  the highest 
points in the city and allows whale watching and views of  Cape Mendocino.

offeRed at $1,270,000. 
By appointment only.

18200 North Highway One, between Botanical Gardens and Mara’s Coffee
BRE# 01361297   Negotiated commissioNs. 16 yeaRs of local Real estate expeRieNce.

The Weller House

Rob boRcicH, owNeR/bRokeR — 707.813.8388

Mendocino Pacific Realty

 Call Us To Receive An Automatic E-mail Notice Of All New Listings!

 ® and ™ trademarks of Century 21 Real Estate Corporation. Equal Housing Opportunity.      EACH OFFICE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED.

WELCOMES 
CAROL GREENBERG TO OUR OFFICE.

WELCOMES 
TURAN KILKI TO OUR OFFICE.

CAROL GREENBERG 
(707) 937-6161

LIC#  01254807

TURAN KILKI
(707) 964-2169

LIC# 00942233

Seascape Realty
45050 Little Lake Street 

P.O. Box 583 Mendocino, 
California 95460

Fort Bragg Realty
809 North Main Street

Fort Bragg
California 95437
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Real Events Calendar Information about your event must be written copy… E-mail, FAX, mail or delivered to our 
office. To limit errors and omissions phone messages about events will not be accepted. 
A telephone number for information must be included.  
Public Service Announcements Courtesy of Real Estate Magazine.

Ongoing, 2018
Mondays—Weekly vigils at Mike Thompson’s  office, Franklin 
Street, Fort Bragg, 10:00 a.m.

Mondays—Drop-in English Country Dance, 6:45 p.m. to 7:45 
p.m., C.V. Starr Community Center, 300 South Lincoln Street, 
Fort Bragg; $6 at the door. 

Mondays—Caspar Winter Farmers Market, November–April, 
4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. This market is provided by a co-operative 
of local farmers and friends. Local artists and crafts people will 
be there, too. Questions? Contact Susie Jason at 964-3409. Cas-
par Community Center at 15051 Caspar Road in Caspar.

Mondays—Mantra Chanting, with Nansee New, 12:30 p.m. 
to 1:30 p.m. We chant mantras for one continuous hour to 
recorded call and response music. Chant-books provided. No 
experience required. By donation. Community Coaching and 
Mediation Center (CCMC), 337 Redwood Avenue, Room D, Fort 
Bragg; 964-6841.

Mondays—Miracles Study Course with Micah Sanger, 2:00 
p.m. to 3:30 p.m. All levels welcome. By donation. Community 
Coaching and Mediation Center (CCMC), 337 Redwood Av-
enue, Room D, Fort Bragg; 964-6841.

Mondays—Redwood Coast Seniors Kitchen Garden Workday, 
1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.; grow food for senior lunch and Meals on 
Wheels, 490 North Harold Street, Fort Bragg, 964-0443.

Tuesdays—Weekly free talks, 6:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. Commu-
nity Coaching and Mediation Center (CCMC), 337 Redwood 
Avenue, Room D, Fort Bragg; 964-6841. 10/04: Sandy Eis, “Heal-
ing and Hypnotherapy.”

Wednesdays—Drop-in T’ai Chi Chih class for all ages and con-
ditions, 1:15 p.m. to 2:15 p.m., Fort Bragg Senior Center, 490 
North Harold Street; sliding scale fee, 962-0903.

Wednesdays—Mendocino Figure Drawing Collective, 1:30 
p.m. to 4:30 p.m., Mendocino Art Center. Professional models; 
$12 fee. Drop-ins welcome. For more information, call MAC 
Open Studios, 937-5818 ex. 10. 

Wednesdays—Basic Astrology with Lynda Ross, 1:00 p.m. to 
2:30 p.m., Starting October 5; Community Coaching and Me-
diation Center (CCMC), 337 Redwood Avenue, Room D, Fort 
Bragg; 964-6841. 

Thursdays—Support group for grandparents raising grand-
children, 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. at Safe Passage Family Re-
source Center, 208 Dana Street, Fort Bragg; 964-1931 or 964-
3077. With holidays, some meeting days change.

Thursdays—Bingo; snacks and beverages provided; 7:00 p.m. 
(doors open at 6:00 p.m.), 490 North Harold Street; 964-0443.

Fridays—Noyo Food Forest learning garden hands-on experi-
ences, 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m., Fort Bragg High School; 964-0218.

Fridays—Swing Dancing, 6:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m., Caspar Inn; 
Free and open to the public. 

Fridays—Overeaters Anonymous, 4:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.,  
Preston Hall Library, Mendocino, 964-3167.

Saturdays—Mendocino Community Garden—a true com-
munity endeavor working together, growing an abundance. 
We meet starting around 11:00 a.m. Lots of space, food, and 
community; 17 years running. Next to the community center.  
Call or show up 937-3037.

Sundays—Peace Rally: We welcome everyone to join us, every 
Sunday if it isn’t raining, between 11:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m. on 
Highway 1 in Caspar. 

First and Third Tuesdays—Irish Set Dance, 6:30 pm. to 8:00 
p.m., Apple Farm, 18510 Greenwood Road, Philo; April 15, 
May 6, May 20, etc.; information at 964-7525; dance leader 
Lea Smith; Irish Set Dance workshops are on-going, and on a 
drop-in basis. The more you come, the more you will learn. No 
partner necessary. Please wear soft-soled shoes, dance shoes 
or dress shoes with low heels are great. No street shoes, high 
heels, sneakers, flip-flops, or sandals, please. No fee, though 
donations are accepted to pay the caller and help cover costs. 
No need to sign up, just show up. Please arrive a bit early so we 
can start on time. 

First Fridays—Women in Black Peace Vigil, 5:00 p.m. to 6:00 
p.m., Town Hall, Fort Bragg. All are welcome to come and stand 
in silence for Peace. You are welcome to bring a candle.

First Fridays—Fort Bragg Art Walk, Bongo Latte Latin jazz 
quartet, 7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m., Headlands Coffeehouse, 120 
Laurel Street, Fort Bragg. Free. All ages. For information, call 
964-1987.

Fridays and Saturdays—Dinner music, Mendocino Hotel; 
music is from 6:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

First Saturdays—SHARE (Simply Happy About Raw Eating) 
network’s Raw Food Potluck, 6:00 p.m.; bring an organic, raw 
vegan dish for eight people to share, a plate, eating utensils; 
upstairs of the Company Store at Living Light, Fort Bragg; 357-
2030.

First Sundays—Fort Bragg Guild Breakfasts: 8:00 a.m. 
to 11:30 a.m., 26500 North Highway 1 in Inglenook, six 
miles north of Fort Bragg on the west side of the high-
way. Adult menu for $8 includes smoked pit ham, eggs any 
style, hash browns with fruit option and all-you-can-eat  
pancakes with guildmade berry syrup; Thanksgiving Coffee or 
hot tea. Additionally one can purchase fresh squeezed organic 
carrot juice as well as organic orange juice. Breakfasts for chil-
dren under 6 are $4. 

Second Wednesdays—Odd Fellows potluck and open stage. 
Bring music, food, and poetry; 428 North Main Street, Fort 
Bragg, behind PAWS; doors open by 6:00 p.m.; 961-6099 or  
964-2511 on Wednesday.

Second Thursdays—Women In Business Network; Conversa-
tion, new ideas, connections: 8:00 a.m., Caspar Community 
Center. More information at: http://coastwibn.org/

Second Fridays—Caspar Community Center Pub Night, 6:30 
p.m. to 9:30 p.m. Friendly OPEN MIC for singers and musicians: 
three songs onstage, sound tech on-site to help you sound 
great! Come early and sign up for your spot. Wonderful dinner 
food, beer, and wine are available for sale Lots of board games 
and cards in our library, ping pong table if desired, skittles 
table, etc. FREE—all ages welcomed—Join Us! 

Second Saturday, even months—Spaghetti dinner, 4:00 p.m. 
to 7:00 p.m., meat or vegetarian option, salad, garlic bread, 
homemade pie or cake, and beverage, Whitesboro Grange, 1.5 
miles east on Navarro Ridge Road; $8, adults; $4, ages 6–12; 
free, under 6; 937-5283.

Second Sundays—Jazz Jam hosted by Dorian May; 2:00 p.m 
to 5:00 p.m., Headlands Coffeehouse, 120 Laurel Street, Fort 
Bragg. Free. All ages. For information, call 964-1987.

Third Fridays—The Dorian May Trio; Jazz Piano, 7:00 p.m. 
to 10:00 p.m., Headlands Coffeehouse, 120 Laurel Street, Fort 
Bragg. Free. All ages. For information, call 964-1987.

Third Fridays—Women’s Support Group for Coaches and 
Healing Professionals, 4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m., Community 
Coaching and Mediation Center (CCMC), 37 Redwood Avenue, 
Room D, Fort Bragg; 964-6841.

Fourth Wednesdays—Noyo Chapter of the American Rhodo-
dendron Society meeting, 7:00 p.m., September through April, 
(third Wednesday in November and third Wednesday in Decem-
ber to avoid holiday conflicts) Fort Bragg Presbyterian Church. 
Short business meeting followed by a speaker; all with interest 
in rhododendrons are encouraged to attend;  noyochapterars.
com

Fourth Sundays—Grange Pancake Breakfasts: Inland, Little 
Lake Grange, 8:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. Little Lake Grange #670, 
291 School Street, Willits; $6 for pancakes, eggs, ham or bacon, 
juice, and coffee or tea; Thanksgiving coffee and real maple 
syrup. Coast, Whitesboro Grange, 8:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.; ham 
and eggs, pancakes, juice, milk, coffee and teas (herbal and 
regular), homemade berry syrup; three miles up Navarro Ridge 
Road, just south of Albion village.

Fourth Sundays—Caspar Breakfast The menu varies with the 
season and includes vegan and gluten-free options. 9:00 a.m. to 
11:00 a.m. No December breakfast. Location: Caspar Commu-
nity Center at 15051 Caspar Road in Caspar Contact: 964-4997 
or caspar@mcn.org

Fourth Sunday—Pancake breakfast, 8:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m., 
includes orange juice, pancakes, ham, eggs your way, and bev-
erage; Whitesboro Grange, 1.5 miles east on Navarro Ridge 

Road; $8, adults; $4, ages 6–12; free, under 6; 937-5283.

April, 2018
Thurs. 04/05
Pollinator Talk with Katy Pye
The Fort Bragg Seed Library is hosting a Pollinator Talk with 
local specialist, Katy Pye. Katy will be talking about the lives 
of pollinators and how we can help ease the crisis facing these 
vital species in the world today.
Free event
2:00 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Fort Bragg Library, 499 East Laurel Street
Contact: Carole Poma; 707-964-2020

Fri. 04/06
First Friday Artist’s Reception
In this annual “Friends Show,” gallery members invite friends 
to display their work for the month-long show. Twenty-one art-
ists will be showing a variety of work.
Artist reception: 5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Northcoast Artists Gallery
964-8266

Sat. 04/07
Mendocino English Country Dance
Fun, relatively easy, community-oriented dancing with live mu-
sic. All dances are taught. No partner is required. Bring potluck 
food to share and utensils. Calling and instruction by David  
Newitt. $10; high school students admitted for free.
Caspar Community Center
964-5569

Tues. 04/10
Nailed It! Crafting with Amie
This month, Amie is attempting to weave a basket so come on 
in and give it a try with her. Supplies are provided so all you 
need to bring is your creative self and a couple of your BFFs to 
share the fun. We might even throw in a snack or two.
Free event • 6:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Fort Bragg Library, 499 East Laurel Street
Contact: Amie McGee; 707-964-2020; 
fortbraggbranchlibrary@gmail.com

Wed. 04/11
Ukulele Workshop for Absolute Beginners
$25 for two hours of instruction on the basics; registration  
required.
4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Redwood Coast Senior Center, 490 North Harold, Fort Bragg
uke@mcn.org; 937-1732

Fri. 04/13
Mendocino Coast UkeFest Kick-Off
Jam and sing-along, meet the instructors. All ages and levels of 
experience are encouraged.
Free admission • 6:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Redwood Coast Senior Center, 490 North Harold, Fort Bragg
uke@mcn.org; 937-1732

Sat. 04/14
Mendocino Coast UkeFest 2018
All-day ukulelel festival; workshops, jamming, and open mic. 
A choice of two workshops each at 10:00 a.m. and 1:30 p.m., 
open mic follows.
$30 for the day; a benefit for RCSC • 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. dinner to benefit RCSC operations; fol-
lowing dinner, performances offered by UkeFest instructors 
and participants, and The Ukeholics of Anderson Valley.
Redwood Coast Senior Center, 490 North Harold, Fort Bragg
uke@mcn.org; 937-1732

Sat. 04/14
Almost Fringe Festival Open Mic Poetry 
Celebrate National Poetry Month with Fort Bragg Library at a 
special Almost Fringe Festival Open Mic Poetry reading event. 
Read your own poetry, someone else’s, or just come to listen 
and enjoy. Snacks provided by Friends of the Fort Bragg Li-
brary. • Free event • 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Town Hall, 353 Main St (corner of Main & Laurel), Fort Bragg
Contact: Dan Hess; 707-964-2020; 
fortbraggbranchlibrary@gmail.com

Thurs. 04/19–Sun. 04/22
Mendocino Women’s Choir Spring Concert
Twenty-sixth anniversary concert. Songs of freedom, courage, 
and humor, plus singalongs and classical pieces. Dances will 
feature rock and roll, a bit of tango, and tap dancing.
$18, adults; $12, seniors and children over twelve; $5, children 
under twelve. Tickets on sale at Harvest in Fort Bragg and Sil-
ver and Stone in Mendocino. • Eagles Hall, Fort Bragg
937-4612 or MendocinoWomensChoir.org

Sat. 04/21
Pop-up Dance Party with Laurie Morvan Band
Red hot blues rock! No-host bar serving beer and wine, benefits 
Caspar Community. All-volunteer produced event.
$20 at the door goes to pay expenses and band.
Caspar Community Center, 15051 Caspar Road • 964-4997

Wed. 04/25
Plant Giveaway and Exchange
Diversify your garden! Bring your extra vegetable and flower 
starts and swap them for ones you don’t have. Don’t have any 
starts? Come on in anyway and select from the Fort Bragg Seed 
Library’s starts. 
Free event • 4:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Fort Bragg Library, 499 East Laurel Street, Fort Bragg
Contact: Carole Poma; 707-964-2020; 
fortbraggbranchlibrary@gmail.com

Fri. 04/27
Earth Day Youth Art Contest and Reception
Theme: Earth Day. Youth, ages 3 to 16! Turn in your art and 
entry form between March 1 and April 21. Art will be displayed 
and winners announced at the Art Reception. Accepted medi-
ums: acrylics, oil, watercolor, pastels, crayons, ink, and pencil. 
Use of recyclable material is also highly recommended.
Free event • Reception 4:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Fort Bragg Library, 499 East Laurel Street, Fort Bragg.
Contact: Kim Doyle, 707-964-2020; 
fortbraggbranchlibrary@gmail.com

Sat. 04/28
Superhero Party
Calling all heroic kids!  The city of Megalopolis needs your 
help: rescuing people and animals, catching villains, using your 
brain power, disposing of Kryptonite, and fueling up on super 
snacks.  Make a mask to protect your secret identity and earn a 
certificate from Superhero Academy.
Free event • 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Fort Bragg Library, 499 East Laurel Street, Fort Bragg.
Contact: Kim Doyle, 707-964-2020; 
fortbraggbranchlibrary@gmail.com

Sat. 04/28–Sun. 04/29
Symphony of the Redwoods
Spring Concert: Beethoven: Symphony No. 2 Bruch: Scottish 
Fantasy
Featuring Annelle K. Gregory, violin Tickets are $20; guests age 
18 and under free; available at Harvest Market and the Red-
wood Coast Senior Center in Fort Bragg, Out of This World in 
Mendocino, at the door, and online at 
www.symphonyoftheredwoods.org 
7:30 p.m. Saturday, 2:00 p.m. Sunday
Cotton Auditorium, 500 North Harold Street
964-0898, symphony@mcn.org

May, 2018
Sat. 05/05
Mendocino English Country Dance
Fun, relatively easy, community-oriented dancing with live 
music. All dances are taught. No partner is required. Bring 
potluck food to share and utensils. Calling and instruction 
by Lise Dyckman. $10; high school students admitted for 

free. • Caspar Community Center • 964-5569

Sun. 05/06
Musical Benefit 
Steven Bates, Butch Kwanm Pilar Duran, Hal Davis, and 
ruth weiss perform in celebration of the landmark Albion 
River Bridge. Sponsored by the bridge stewards. No-host 
bar available.
$20; $25 at the door. • 12:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Albion River Inn • albioncab.wordpress.com
937-5575 or aweibel@mcn.org

Sat. 05/26–on. 05/28
Anderson Valley Open Studio Tour
Visit unique artists’ studios (ceramics, jewelry, photogra-
phy, painting, textiles, architecture, mixed media, and as-
semblage) and enjoy the scenic drive along Highway 128. 
Studios from Boonville to Navarro.
11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
895-3053; andersonvalley-artguild.org

June, 2018
Fri. 06/22–Sun. 06/24
SNWMF
Sierra Nevada World Music Festival. Fun for the entire 

family. Proven to be a festival that has 
heart. Not just a great line-up of art-
ists each year, but a family of staff and 
volunteers who care about your ex-
perience, and work together to bring 
home an event that will happily live in 
your memories for years afterwards. 
[Steel Pulse, Tarrus Riley, Teddy Afro, 
Dread Mar I, Protoje, Max Romeo, Ro-
main Virgo, Flavia Coelho, and Alika 
performing.] Day-use of group and 
family camping. Free kids zone and 
activities. Complimentary adult yoga 
sessions. Parades, drum circles…nice 

vendors.  
Mendocino County Fairgrounds, Boonville
SNWMF.com or gashawk@mcn.org for more information.

TOTAL 
RAINFALL*

for the
MENDOCINO COAST

Total Rainfall 1993–1994  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  27.67”
Total Rainfall 1994–1995  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  55.32”
Total Rainfall 1995–1996  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  39.23”
Total Rainfall 1996–1997  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42.36”
Total Rainfall 1997–1998  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  73.33”
Total Rainfall 1998–1999  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  46.40”
Total Rainfall 1999–2000  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  35.13” 
Total Rainfall 2001–2002  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  43.40” 
Total Rainfall 2002–2003  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  44.00” 
Total Rainfall 2004–2005  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  39.79” 
Total Rainfall 2005–2006  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  52.18” 
Total Rainfall 2006–2007  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  29.20” 
Total Rainfall 2007–2008  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  32.59” 
Total Rainfall 2008–2009  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  24.17” 
Total Rainfall 2009–2010  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46.89” 
Total Rainfall 2011–2012  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31.82” 
Total Rainfall 2012–2013  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31.11” 
Total Rainfall 2014–2015  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29.62” 
Total Rainfall 2015–2016  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45.33” 
Total Rainfall 2016–2017  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54.98” 

 
 

Total Rainfall 
2017–2018

To Date 23.60”
Total Rainfall 

February 21, 2018 to March 25, 2018

6.61”
This rainfall data was gathered at 

Mendocino City 
Community Services District

*Total rainfall is measured from July 1 of the preceding 
year to June 30 of the current year.
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 Seascape Realty
45050 Little Lake Street • P.O. Box 
583, Mendocino, CA 95460

707 937-2121
www.c21seascaperealty.com
Lic. #01300756

 Fort Bragg Realty
 809 North Main Street, 
Fort Bragg, CA 95437

707 964-2121
 www.c21fortbraggrealty.com
Lic. #01300755

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

 CALL  US TO RECEIVE AN AUTOMATIC  E -MAIL  NOT ICE OF  ALL  NEW L IST INGS!

FULL-SERVICE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT COMPANY, COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL 707-964-7777 E-MAIL:  RENTALS@MENDOCOASTPM.COM

WESTERLY wall of windows provides fantastic white 
water views and plenty of light. 
Exceptional quality construc-
tion and pride of ownership 
shows throughout this custom 
home. Like to cook? Check out 
the expansive kitchen with 

Wolf range, custom cherry cabinets, island bar, and of course 
spectacular ever-changing views. Maybe you would rather 
spend some time in the spacious library/media room with 
computer station. Or simply hang out on the window seat 
watching the whales go by or hide away in the spacious and 
private master bedroom. In-� oor heating makes for extra 
comfort. Plenty of room in three-car garage for hobbies (or 
three cars!). Exceptional value! Invest in the future of the 
Mendocino Coast. Seller is gifting all contents to buyer.  
(25993)  $1,100,000

KEY LOCATION within walking distance to miles of 
coastal trails for hiking 
or biking. New paint, 
window, and � oor cov-
erings throughout most 
of the house. Roof was 
recently installed. Easy 

access to shops, restaurants, and all that charming 
downtown Fort Bragg has to offer.  (26173)  $485,500

YOUR OPPORTUNITY to own a 3 bedroom, 2 bath home 
on large city lot. Newer 
solar panels will slash 
utility bills! Large at-
tached two-car garage 
fully sheetrocked and in-
sulated. Attached permit-
ted workroom 25 ft. x 15 

ft. in addition to home size. Handy alley and street access. 
Great big yard with privacy fence. Ten young redwood trees 
on property, eight mature rhododendron shrubs, many rose 
bushes, bulbs, � owering trees, and � owers. Lots of room for 
outdoor activities. Very close to schools, recreation facility 
providing gym, pools, slide, Lazy River, and many classes for 
adults and kids. Also just minutes away from many beaches 
and miles of coastal trails and parks.  (26161)  $329,000

 ® and ™ trademarks of Century 21 Real Estate Corporation. Equal Housing Opportunity.        EACH OFFICE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED.

 From Westport to Gualala • We have Century 21 Agents living and working in Westport, Caspar, Mendocino, Little River, Albion, Elk & Manchester. With the ability to serve you with all of your 
Real Estate needs! Come in to either of our of� ces and see our 45 residential, 1 mobile in park, 13 commercial, and 30 land listings.  •  E-mail: C21fbssr@fortbraggrealty.co  

COMFORTABLE sophistication best describes this charm-
ing, 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
home. Located in private 
neighborhood just min-
utes from the village of 
Mendocino. Major remod-
eling was completed in 
2017. The home now 

boasts of real bamboo � oors and open-beam ceilings. Master 
bedroom includes new wall tile and heated � oor tiles. The 
luxury continues with a free-standing tub with ocean views. 
There are new Kohl toilets and sinks in both bathrooms. 
Remodeled kitchen has a Wolf gas stove, Mile dishwasher, 
European cabinets, kitchen splash wall tile. New washer 
and dryer within this single-story home. The decks in the 
front and rear have been extended, and the hot tub was 
installed in the private yard. Come enjoy the safety, peace, 
and serenity of the Mendocino coast.  (26278) $875,000

ENJOY THE OPEN FEELING of this large well-built 
home with the stun-
ning ocean views. 
There is a private 
walkway leading to 
the secluded beach 
to play in the sand or 

watch the sunsets. You can entertain in the large living 
room and private dining area or enjoy the open area 
of the large kitchen, eating area, and family room. If 
you enjoy games, there is a bonus room that includes 
a built-in shuffel board and plenty of room for a pool 
table plus furniture. Outside enjoy the protected patio 
while watching over the dog kennel and greenhouse. 
(26152) $799,000

A VERY UNIQUE hilltop forest setting with incredible 
ocean views! Twenty 
acres with a 2 bedroom, 
2 bath, manufactured 
home situated to take 
full advantage of the 
ocean vista. Used many 

summers as a family campground, and still could be. 
Several outbuildings that could have new uses. Large 
barn, bath house, storage tank for water. This end-of-
the-road location needs to be seen to appreciate. Many 
large trees. Call to take a look and walk the property.  
(26165)  $845,000

PANORAMIC ocean views and redwoods enhance 
this 20+ acre property 
in a gated community 
just north of Westport. 
Architect Paul Tay-
designed home with 
engineered foundation 

built in the coastal zone has ocean views and the sounds 
of waves crashing on the beach from nearly every room. 
Abundant decks to enjoy the sunshine glistening off the 
ocean, whales migrating by, and some of the most stun-
ning sunsets in the county. Drive down your road for long 
walks on sandy beaches below. Two bedrooms plus large 
of� ce with ocean views to work from home. Expansive 
kitchen with custom cherry wood cabinets, bar counter, 
and spacious walk-in pantry. Large master bedroom with 
cozy � replace has separate walk-in dressing room for 
ample closet space. Laundry room has complete bath.  
(26150)  $949,500

PRIVATE WONDERLAND 26 acres that feel like hundreds with 
no homes in sight. Pleasant 
ocean views from the com-
fort of your home and awe-
some, world class views from 
your backyard. Enjoy wooded 
trails, hidden meadows, and 

access to miles of one of California’s most beautiful beaches. 
Watch the treetops dance from your wind-protected sanctuary. 
Only minutes to everything the Mendocino Coast has to offer. 
Custom, low-maintenance home features open space, warmth, 
and natural light. Flexible � oor plan provides for your personal 
needs. Ample shop and studio space. This amazing home is a 
work of art designed to merge with the surrounding natural 
environment. If your passion is to farm, practice your hobby, 
work at home or just live in peace, make an appointment now 
to experience this rare gem.  (25872)  $975,000

QUALITY MATERIALS and workmanship make up 
this home in 
the sunbelt. 
Stamped, saw-
cut concrete 
wrap-around 
porch is ideal 
for enjoying 
the outdoors. 

Milguard dual-pane windows throughout for peace, 
quiet, and energy ef� ciency. Stay cozy warm in front of 
the wood stove with the rock mantle as the perfect back-
drop. Home also has propane central heat. Solar tubes 
in select places help bring in the natural light. Kitchen 
features Corian counters, an abundance of cabinetry 
and a beautiful view of the forest out the large kitchen 
window. All interior solid core doors and a 42-inch 
main entry door. Upstairs attic area could be developed 
into additional bedrooms or bonus room. Sheetrock is 
stacked and waiting for new owner to decide how they 
want to con� gure it. Just minutes to town and schools.  
(26269)   $758,000

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY under construction now. 
Think green and 
seize this ocean 
view house while it is 
under construction. 
They are building it 
now! This 4 bedroom, 
3 bath, 2,275 sq. ft., 
single-story home is 

the best priced ocean view offering on the Mendocino 
coast. The project boasts of being built to conform to the 
Calgreen Tier One selected and mandatory items list. 
(Which will be provided upon request). The owner is a 
veteran developer and real estate broker with over thirty 
years experience. Take advantage of this opportunity 
to purchase now and choose the some of the � nishing 
touches, making this home your very own. Owner will 
carry for quali� ed buyer.  (26282)  $989,000

BEAUTIFUL wooded setting in Surfwood subdivision. 
Three bedroom, 2 bath 
home. Large living room 
with A-frame windows to 
let in the sunlight. Bright 
kitchen with large win-
dow over sink for contin-
ued views. Dining area 

has door to deck area for ease of entertaining. Upstairs 
loft/bedroom with separate bath. Spa off large decks, 
detached garage. New interior paint, new carpet, new 
roof on garage.  (25956)  $564,000

CUSTOM-BUILT single-level home on a 2.66 acre parcel 
balances aesthet-
ics and function-
ality beautifully. 
This classic ocean 
view home offers 
luxurious details; 
a chef’s kitchen 
that opens up to 

family room, formal dining room, multiple decks, tall 
ceilings, sound system, arched doorways, and more. 
Kitchen features granite counters, high-end appliances, 
and ample storage. Three bedroom, 2.5 baths, and 
two bonus rooms for of� ce or? Many special features 
throughout. A gentle lawn provides a perfect vantage 
point to view the iconic Mendocino village skyline. 
Gardens have drought-resistant plants and a fenced 
yard for vegetables and � owers. A 760 sq. ft. garage with 
workshop area and 16 ft. x 24 ft. detached studio for your 
projects. Entertain with ease—this one-of-a-kind home 
embodies the Mendocino lifestyle.  (26219)   $1,180,000

THIS WONDERFUL ocean view home offers ample 
space yet it emanates 
warmth and cozi-
ness. Step through 
the entry into a large 
great room featuring 
a stone fireplace, 
hardwood � oors, and 
an open-beam ceil-

ing. Four bedrooms, each with their own bathroom, 
plus a guest half bath. The kitchen, upgraded in 2013 
with new granite countertops, bar, and cooktop stove, 
also offers two dining areas and a large pantry. Separate 
laundry room and plenty of storage space. Step outside 
to the courtyard for your barbecue and relax in the hot 
tub! Spacious garage and a separate game room. Sited in 
an area of nice homes and deeded access to the blufftop. 
Located near Mendocino Coast Botanical Gardens and 
walking distance to Belinda Point Beach. This home is 
a must see!  (25824) $895,000

LISTEN TO THE SOUNDS of the ocean while you watch 
the seabirds soar above 
the waves. This 3 bed-
room, 2 bath home offers 
a front row seat for dra-
matic ocean vistas from 
the west-facing floor-to-
ceiling windows. Inside, 

this home offers a roomy open main � oor plan with plenty 
of space for group gatherings at the end of a day at the 
beach. Amenities include a two-zone radiant � oor heating 
system, living room � replace insert, and copper commercial 
cookstove hood in the kitchen. The cement patio deck is a 
sturdy base for your outdoor toys and has a hot tub power 
ready to go. Location is conveniently only minutes to Fort 
Bragg shopping stores and services.  (26176) $850,000

THIS IS A DIAMOND in the rough waiting for some-
one with a vision. 
Two bedroom, 2.5 
bath main home 
with many outbuild-
ings for your various 
projects and over-

night guests. 2.5+ acres with redwoods and meadows 
and privacy from neighboring homes. Simpson Road is 
located in the desirable Cleone neighborhood north of 
Fort Bragg. Close to ocean and trails. (26301)  $515,000

CHARMING and well-maintained 3 bedroom, 1.5 bath 
home offers a 
preferred cul-
de-sac loca-
tion. Custom 
concrete patio 
in the wind-
protected 
backyard with 
two large stor-

age sheds. Perfect for relaxing alone or entertaining 
friends. Kitchen has propane stove, laminate counters, 
disposal, and dishwasher. Propane forced-air throughout 
and a woodstove in the living room. Master bedroom has 
a walk-in closet and half bath. Lots of storage. Single-car 
garage with workbench. Nothing to do here but move in!  
(26237)  $399,500

Smarter, 
Bolder, 
Faster

NICELY-KEPT  mid-century home with � replace, wood 
� ooring, 
and picture 
windows. 
This home 
has a very 
comfortable 
f loor  plan 
with open 

kitchen, 3 bedrooms, and 2 baths. Nice neighborhood 
in the northern tip of town. In just a ten-minute walk, 
you can be at the beach or on the coastal trail exploring 
our Paci� c wonders.  (26302)  $475,000

CONTEMPORARY two-story, 3 bedroom, 3 bath home. 
Spacious floor 
plan with bam-
boo and tile 
� ooring. Propane 
forced-air heat-
ing. Traditional 
f ront  porch . 
Back deck in 
private fenced 

backyard. Two-car attached garage. On city water and 
sewer.  (26309)  $479,500

THIS DARLING little bungalow-style home rests on 0.8 
of an acre in the 
sunbelt. Two bed-
rooms, one bath, 
with open floor 
plan and dining 
room. Arched 
doorway and tile 

� ooring give much charm to the home. Bathroom has 
deep tub and subway tile. In the backyard there are two 
storage sheds and enclosed garden area. There is a cir-
cular driveway entry off Highway 20. (26129)  $340,000

LOCATED in a sweet spot near scenic Highway 1, min-
utes away from 
fine dining and 
entertainment. 
This nearly 1,500 
sq. ft. house has 
three bedrooms 
(one presently 

used as an of� ce), and two bathrooms, and is situated 
on 1.5 level acres. The kitchen features a pantry and 
new cabinets with slide-out shelves. Entertain guests 
and enjoy your favorite beverage as you enjoy the ocean 
view and the sunset from the Trex deck. Put your green 
thumb to work in the potting shed and greenhouse 
(complete with water and power). There’s a small 
enclosed orchard too. The handyman will appreciate 
the large two-car garage with workshop. Country living 
at its � nest.  (26310)  $539,500
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flobeds
built in fort bragg... 
shipped worldwide!

“...no more tossing and turning to 
find a new comfortable spot. Some-
times I feel as though I'm catching 
up on years of shorted sleep. I want to 
save up and replace my guest bed with 
a Flobed, except I'm afraid once my 
guests sleep on it, they'll be with me 
forever!” Janet H., Happy Customer

234 East Redwood Avenue 
800.356.2337  |  707.964.3356 
www.flobeds.com

323 East Laurel Street, Fort Bragg (Home Offi ce)
Offi ce: 707-961-1020 • Fax: 707-961-1035 • www.allpointsrealestate.org

 Ruth Schnell Broker
ruths@mcn.org

Ted & Dodie Christian Realtors®
tedc@mcn.org

 All Points Real Estate Service

Shop Online at www.Matson-DoItBest.com
Choose “Ship to store” for FREE Shipping

964-5170
22601 North Highway 1, Fort Bragg

www.Matson-DoItBest.com
Do It Best© Hardware & Lumber “World’s Largest Hardware Store”

707.937.5033 
mcr@mendocinovacations.com

45084 Little Lake Street
Mendocino, California 95460

Amazing Vacation Home Rentals
Make your happiest vacation memories on the Mendocino Coast! With an exclusive 
roster of premium oceanside vacation rental homes, your stay on the Mendocino Coast 
is assured to be relaxing, dreamy, and never to be forgotten. And, if you are interested 
in having your home represented by the coast’s oldest, most-experienced and most-
sought-after rental service, please call... 

Mendocino coast ReseRvations
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Stoney Bottom A Grand Garden! 
A unique, one-of-a-kind, spectacu-
lar nearly 6 level acres! A work of 
art-botanical gardens and rolling 
lawns created, cultivated by own-
ers for 16 plus years. 3 remodeled, 
charming  homes: 2BR/1BA single 
family, 2080 sq. ft. 1BR/ 2BA plus 
event room, and add a 1BD/1BA 
cottage. Easy stroll to town for cof-
fee, wine and eats. Park your plane 
at Boonville small airstrip one mile 
away, an easy jaunt to your resort! 
Gorgeous country, 30 miles to Men-
docino. Income potential! 

$1,349,000

13450 Anderson Valley Way. 
Boonville 

707-895-3762 (Office) 
707-272-1202 (Cell)

NORTH COUNTRY
REAL ESTATE

RECENT PRICE REDUCTION!

View All Mendocino Coast listings at:
www.Shoreline-Homes.com 

18300 Old Coast Highway, Fort Bragg, CA 95437 Across From The Botanical Gardens
Offi ce: (707) 964-1888 • Fax: (707) 964-8408 

Robert Armitage, Realtor®  •   Gregory Menken, Broker 

Specializing in 
VA, CAL-VET, 

Short Sales 
and Distressed 

Properties

WITH DECADES OF “GOODWILL” this popular 
vacation rental property has a long list of repeat 
clients. The home features cedar interior walls, 
clerestory windows and an abundance of natu-
ral light. The open fl oor plan between kitchen, 
living, and dining room promotes conversation 
and companionship. Property ownership includes 
gate access to six miles of white sand and drift-
wood strewn Irish Beach.          (25792) $499,000

IRISH BEACH VIEWS AND INCOME

MATURE REDWOODS and ferns with open area 
for your new home. On a quiet dead-end street 
with beautiful homes, this is truly a unique parcel. 
There is an easement for mutual water and plenty 
of water in the area should you want to drill your 
own well. Some soils work has been done. Build 
your dream home or getaway cottage here and 
be one with nature. Just a few minutes’ drive to 
shopping and markets.              (25846) $149,000 

PARKLAND NEAR THE COAST

PARCEL LOCATED AT VERY END OF ROAD. A 
drilled well and septic system are already installed. 
There’s a level area for new home construction. 
The property is in the coastal exclusion zone for 
quicker permitting. It’s in a close-in location near 
town and shopping. Depending on future home 
location this property could have some ocean 
views.  Get your permit and build!       

 (25654) $136,000

END-OF-ROAD PRIVACY

MANCHESTER OCEAN VIEW HOMESITE 
Beautiful ocean view homesite for your dream 
home. Quiet west of Highway 1 location with 
remarkable long-range vistas. Beach access 
through private gate to miles of sandy and 
driftwood-covered beach. Seller may carry with 
suffi cient down payment. 

(23915) $84,900

WIDE-RANGING OCEAN VIEWS

SOLD!

AT THE END OF A QUIET LANE you will fi nd a hidden gem. The 
main house has an open fl oor plan between kitchen, dining and 
living rooms with picture windows that gaze out to a stunning 
white water vista. The spacious upstairs master suite offers great 
views and a full bath with heated fl oor. The detached guest unit 
offers a sweet spot for friends or family to enjoy their privacy. 
Both units feature new carpet.         (25859) $899,000

MENDOCINO WHITE WATER VIEWS

HERE IS A RARE fi nd: 23± acres just minutes from the city 
of Fort Bragg, schools, and services. In an open meadow of 
this large parcel you will fi nd the old homestead, a two-car 
garage, many outbuildings, and apple trees. This is a terrifi c 
opportunity to build your dream home in this beautiful setting. 

(25514) $437,000

PRIVACY AND LOCATION

REMARKABLE UNOBSTRUCTED OCEAN VIEWS from nearly 
all rooms. This is a successful vacation rental with an extensive 
list of repeat customers the home offers long-range 180-degree 
plus white water ocean views all the way to the Point Arena 
Lighthouse. 

(26186) $1,075,000

UNOBSTRUCTED WHITE WATER VIEWS

SOLD SOLD!

THIS 1.03 ACRE LOT has a new well and is ready for your 
construction ideas. On a quiet lane with beautiful homes, 
the parcel has mature redwoods and is next to a county-
maintained road. Just a minute’s drive from shopping, it 
is conveniently close to town but with a superb feeling of 
privacy. (Also for sale with adjacent parcel with cottage MLS 
26016).        (26025)  $120,000

READY FOR DEVELOPMENT

LISTEN TO THE OCEAN and enjoy relaxing views of your 
pond from this gently sloping parcel. Out of the coastal 
zone but with redwoods, a year-round creek, and walking 
distance to MacKerricher State Park. This is one of the last 
available lots in this desirable subdivision with a drilled well 
and reasonable CC&R’s. 

(25877) $229,000

YOU CAN HEAR THE VIEW

NEW LISTING

NEW LISTING

ENJOY COTTAGE LIVING with mature landscaping and 
redwoods just a few minutes from town. Cozy living includes 
living room with vaulted ceiling and stone fi replace and 
adjacent family room with French doors. The den is next to 
the galley kitchen. A detached garage and workshop provide 
ample storage.          (26016) $320,000

COTTAGE IN THE REDWOODS

REDUCED $70,000! M
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Jeanne Anderson     917.691.7166 Barry Cusick 707.813.8430 Jim Eldridge 707.813.8134

Johanna Hopper 707.357.3694 Bob Jetton 707.734.0417 John Kruzic 707.357.0354

Art Love 707.972.6585 Kira Meade 707.357.2194 Chuck Meissner 707.684.6388

Cheri Osborne 707.357.4414 Sarah Schoeneman 510.418.0070 Dale Simpson 707.813.4051

Linda Simpson 707.813.0964 Phyllis St. John 707.937.2921 Meghan Durbin  707.272.9681

Evening Telephones

TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU 7 DAYS A WEEK Each Of� ce is Independently Owned and Operated

MIXED-USE OPPORTUNITY 
Fort Bragg  MLS 26232
$280,000

WHITE WATER OCEANFRONT GETAWAY
Fort Bragg  MLS 25770
$1,075,000 

SUNNY HOME IN THE WOODS
Little River   MLS 26260
$199,000

COASTAL CHARM
Mendocino  MLS 26270
$850,000

SHERWOOD ROAD LOCATION 
Fort Bragg  MLS 26289
$365,000

OCEAN VIEW GARDEN ESTATE 
Fort Bragg  MLS 26032
$835,000 

GOLF COURSE VIEWS
Little River   MLS 26192
$769,000

LITTLE RIVER RETREAT
Little River   MLS 26259
$899,000

RARE OCEANFRONT BEAUTY
Fort Bragg  MLS 26034
$575,000

SAVOR THE COUNTRY LIFE
Fort Bragg MLS 26253
$725,000

BOUNDLESS BEAUTY
Elk  MLS 25896
$2,195,000

OCEAN VIEW TIMBERS
Mendocino   MLS 26078
$1,125,000

MINI RANCH 
Fort Bragg  MLS 26290
$389,000

WELL-BUILT HOME IN TOP SHAPE
Fort Bragg  MLS 26135
$430,000

GREAT COMMERCIAL OPPORTUNITY 
Fort Bragg  MLS 26220
$799,000

CHEERFUL AND BRIGHT 
Fort Bragg  MLS 26175
$420,000

ODDFELLOWS HALL
Mendocino   MLS 26307
$1,500,000

CUSTOM HOME BY THE SEA
Fort Bragg   MLS 26264
$985,000

VIEWS, VIEWS, VIEWS
Mendocino   MLS 24821
$1,185,000

SEA MIST
Little River   MLS 26280
$2,200,000

MENDO REALTY OF MENDOCINO, INC.
 Celebrating Over 50 Years of Excellence and Integrity Is Now Doing Business As:

Greg Burke, Broker/Owner 707.489.7027
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5 YOUR LOCAL!

FIRST EQUITY REALTY
528 South Main Street  |  Fort Bragg • Of� ce: 707.964.0708  
45061 Little Lake Street | Mendocino • Of� ce: 707.937.2145

Phillip R. Jago 
Owner/Broker 

Carol L. Gilmore 
Sales Associate

Josie V. Swenson
Sales Associate

Lorrie Jean Glover
Sales Associate

Richard Garcia
Sales Associate

www.buyinfortbragg.com or www.buyinmendo.com

Coastal Zone base zoning 
district RR-2 Coastal Rural Resi-
dential (2) zoning. Great quiet 
neighborhood with paved road 
and side access to the property. 
Three full acres give you room for 
setbacks. Plenty of trees for pri-
vacy, and in a convenient location 
to drive right to town. Owner may 
carry with 30 percent down. Six 
percent � ve-year interest only. 

MLS# 25928 $165,000

Great for the garden enthusiast 
with two electrical panels, one for the ga-
rage and garden area greenhouses, and 
a separate one for the mobile home. High 
fencing in the front with two entrance gates 
makes it perfect for privacy from the road 
and other neighbors. Spacious interior, all in 
serviceable condition. In the sunbelt, close 
to Mendocino. A must-see property. Owner 

is a licensed real estate sales associate. Electric central air/heating system has been repaired 
and is in working order. New � ooring in the family room and guest bathroom.    

MLS# 26268  $375,000

This home is move-in 
ready, great for a possible FHA 
or VA, USDA loan. Includes a large 
living room, nice kitchen area with 
porcelain (slate-looking) � oors, 
large windows to let in the light 
as well, and nice bathrooms, with 
a two-car garage and work area. 
Located in great neighborhood 
with a well-kept yard. 

MLS# 26238 $445,000

Great commercial of� ce space 
or storefront, centrally located across from 
pharmacy, kitty corner to the hospital. 
Many possibilities. Former Bolden Dairy 
of� ce and most recently was the of� ce of 
RE/MAX First Equity Realty. Great use for 
a real estate, insurance, or doctor’s of� ce. 
Check with county for other permissible 
uses. Built-in direct Internet UVERSE and 
phone jacks in various locations, as well as 
built-in camera security system with three 
cameras.  MLS # 26168  $375,000

CommerCial/retail SpaCe available 4/1/18. 
Corner of Main and Lansing Streets. Approximately 1,350 sq. ft. 

plus small office space and storage upstairs. 
Call Charlie reed: 707.937.5574 or 707.489.7023 for details.

Main Street, Mendocino

Once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to own an unique 1.2 acre 
property, nestled in the woods with river frontage. Once an old 
passage site for the Skunk Train. Ideal vacation get-a-way with 2 
cabins, shop with roll-up door, fruit trees, BBQ and outdoor dining 
area, and much more! Enjoy summer nights around the firepit 
and breezy days at the river. Keep it rustic or expand to suit your 

family's home away from home. Priced to sell at: $425,000
www.21007CompanyRanchRoad.com 

Christina Yates, RealtoR®• 707.391.3800 • cvineyard@remax.net 
lia Patterson, RealtoR® • 707.391.5420 • liap@remax.net 

On the Noyo River!

RE/MAX FULL SPECTRUM
BRE#01522223, 
BRE#01828367 & BRE#01933788

Ann Beth 
“A.B.” Priceman

REALTOR®     
BRE# 01262172  

[Call for your free 
Smart Tips for Savvy 
Homeowners guide!]

Impeccably remodeled home on the very desirable north side of 
fort Bragg. This extraordinary home has it all: state-of-the-art kitchen 
with beech wood cabinets, quartz counters, porcelain tile floor, 
microwave drawer, and Ge Profile double oven. New ceiling wain-
scoting. roomy, 4 bedroom, 3 bath two-story home. Complete with 
second home (rental). 

124 e. Pine Street  
fort Bragg  

707.357.1801  
ab-sea.com

Cape Cod Beauty

131 Brandon Way  |  fort Bragg
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